
 

Creative. Charitable. Team Building.  

Add some color and a cause to your next 
team building event. 

Let's Gogh Art team building activities are great for any 
size business looking to improve communication, boost 
morale and motivation. Add a charitable/social good 
component and see your team come together like never 
before.  

INTERESTED?  Read On... 

Paint beCAUSE and Tile beCAUSE by Let's Gogh Art are 
interactive team building programs that foster creativity 
between co-workers. The art activities can be positioned 
with a charitable component so that co-workers can also 
have the opportunity to give back to their favorite non-
profit organization or charity. 

 

Customized Art Project Ideas 

 Painted canvases that participants paint and 40% of the fee goes to a 
charity of choice 

 Painted canvases (individual or collaborative) that are donated as 
art to any organization. 

 Tile tables (for pediatric units of hospitals or other child groups)  
 Framed tile murals (colorful art for any wall) 
 Tile wall installations (to brighten up a homeless shelter or any 

facility of your choosing, or you can donate your tiles to our global 
Walls that Unite...see the last page of this flyer for details). 

Customized Event Ideas 

 In-service days to lead a dynamic team building charitable event for your 
company employees 

 A great team activity for company retreats, outings, celebrations or 
picnics 

 Community outreach day to support a local nonprofit (i.e. create art with 
children in a homeless shelter, orphanage, hospital) 

 Family days to engage and encourage life work balance 

http://artwareforgood.com/contact/


 

 

 

 

 

How It Works 
Simply decide the art project and the event. We'll bring everything needed to create the art and we'll guide 
the process with step by step instructions. 

Canvas painting projects go home the same day they are created with the recipients. They are 16x20" and are 
painted with acrylic paints. We have a catalog of over 180 paintings or your group can do their own painting, 
with our inspiration. 

For tile art, a variety of art tools can be used to create the original art: markers, oil pastels, colored pencils, 
watercolors or acrylic paint and even collage with paper and glue. We bring all these cool art tool and special 
paper, and your group creates the art (we'll provide some ideas...it can also be a themed so that everyone is 
creating art within a theme, i.e. peace, love, happiness, etc.). We then send each piece of art into our printing 
facility where the art gets transferred onto ceramic tiles. Upon completion, you have three options: 1) we 
install 25 tiles onto 25" square tables (pictured above); 2) we install 25 tiles into a 30" square framed mural; or 
3) we return the tiles tiles to you and you can work with a facility or organization to install the tiles (on a wall 
for instance). When you receive the tile products or tiles, you'll also receive the original art.  

 Tile wall Installation

 



What Does it Cost? 

Fees are dependent on the project and event you decide to host. Please contact us for an exact fee quote. 

Canvas painting events are typically $40 per person and we require a minimum of at least 15 people in order 
to include the charitable contribution (we also host non fundraising events).  

Tile creation workshops are about $40 per person also for 25 participates. We can provide a quote for larger 
groups. 

When Can I Schedule an Event? 

We schedule events all over New England 7 days a week and travel to any venue. We also have a small studio 
in Leominster, MA where we can host groups up to 25.  

Paint beCAUSE and Tile beCAUSE "to gogh" 

You can host and run your own beCAUSE workshop with our "to gogh" kits. We'll give you all the supplies you 
need to create your art. If you purchase the tile kit, you simply send us the artwork and we’ll do the heavy 
lifting. We transfer your artwork to a tile and deliver that tile to its chosen destination. Contact us to order. 

 

For more details and to schedule a Paint beCAUSE or Tile beCAUSE event, please contact us at: 
art@letsgoghart.com or 978.342.2545. If you're interested in a Teambuilding event without a CAUSE 
component, check out our Teambuilding Activities flyer. 

 

 

www.letsgogharteastma.com (Eastern/Central MA) 
www.letsgoghart.com (Corporate) 

877.ART.GOGH 
 

Fine Print 

Deposits. A 50% deposit, to be applied to your final balance, is required for all corporate events. Should you cancel or change the date within 2 
weeks of the event, you will forfeit 25% of the deposit and incur a $100 Cancellation Fee. 

Time to Get Creative. Events are reserved in 2 hour blocks. We ask that your group arrives 15 minutes prior to the start time so that the instructor 
may begin as scheduled. 



Here are the Current Walls That Unite Causes that You Can Support 

Your group's tile art making project can support one of our current projects below. 

The Literacy Wall – Rwanda 

Did you know most children in the world grow up without books in 
their homes and schools? Help create a world where every child has 
books to teach them to read, write and imagine the world beyond 
their community. 

The art you will create for this wall is themed “A,B,C’s”.  We provide 
you with art instructions and inspirations to ensure the best results 
from all.  The tiles, once on the walls of the schools in Rwanda, will 
aid the teachers in teaching English which is now the official 
language of Rwanda. Our Literacy Wall is a great way to donate to 
the children of Rwanda while fostering the power of knowledge. 

 The Bodhi Institute Peace Wall - Nepal 

Help us rebuild Nepal! The Peace Wall at The Bodhi Institute is a 
global installation of peace and harmony that supports the 
acceptance of community for all.  The Institute is located in Lumbini 
Nepal at the World Heritage Site, visited by millions each year. 

The Institute provides a respite for visitors as well as a forum for 
global peace initiatives while providing local girls the opportunity to 
grow in confidence and independence through their work at The 
Institute. 

The art you will  create for this wall is themed Peace and Harmony.  We provide you with the art instructions and 
inspirations to ensure the best results from all. Our Peace Wall kit is a great way to support relief efforts throughout 
Nepal, while supporting the local community of Lumbini to create jobs for their families. 

The Community Wall – Kenya 

In Kikoko, Kenya children cannot afford the necessities we take for 
granted like clothing, food and education.  They are often left at 
home to fend for themselves while parents are working numerous 
jobs just to get by.  Help create a Community Center that will be a 
place for the community elders to watch the children, for parents 
to receive job skill classes, and a place where everyone can be 
benefit from the first library in Kikoko. 

The art that you will create for this wall is themed Educate, 
Nourish and Flourish.  We provide you with the art instructions 
and inspirations to ensure the best results from all. Our Community Wall  is a great way to support the town of Kikoko 
and help it flourish. 

For more details and to schedule a Paint beCAUSE or Tile beCAUSE event, please contact us at: 
art@letsgoghart.com or 978.342.2545 
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